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• r PARKDALEgoals to none. The "Varsity

pi^FfeHE
Watch this afternoon on the baseball grounds 
the teams will probably be aj follows :

OaU. rtetoriae.
McKendrlck.................... Goal...................
5^o................Bacl“ U......................Wood
MÏÏÏÎÜ......................jHalf-backs
webS^::::^7;v
Xfflman.

If BOTH AU.THS Q.C.D.C. RÀCEMEBTmG cummsm BBWB 1

«5T It

We-ïïst-the-Earth !mBmA«” Aldermen.i ft:-

A CQCTLE Or TROTS DECIDED XT* 4 
BALE or WXXD.

New York, Oct. U.—The quarterly meet
ing of the Canadian Club held to-night showed 
a satisfactory state of finances and growth of 
membership. A movement is on foot to in
troduce increased Utilities for enjoyment and 
to extend jgopoeab tor more intimate rela
tions with branches of the various British 
societies In New Vork.

The meet interesting topic;in the dty is the 
«pasted trial of thè ramaindbr <M the “boodle* 
aldermen and indictment of their seducer, 
Mr. Jake Sharpe. The doings of ths criminal 
courts seem always to be the most fascinating 
events to the bulk of New York.

The questions involved in the mayoralty 
contest aye a trifle too abstract to be wisely 
talked about The most singular statements 
are heard on the cam and ferries as to the 
tenets of Mr. George. They excite in the 
majority only vague feelings of dread, and 
this is true even of workingmen who 
have all been brought up to imagine that some 
day they would be wealthy (alt Americans do) 

a hold owners, and they halve gath
ered from the papers that if George is mayor 
he wig in some way malm tint; unpoaribla. 
At first a good many semi-intelligent and hall-,, 
instructed fellows who had read the preface to 
“Progress and Poverty" and been drowned in 
the body of tire book, declared their intention 
of votirç for George, though they knew well 
enough that, ee Mayor, be tould not move an 
inch towards realizing his doctrine#. They 
had a notion that they would be voting for 
an idea ; and the last presidential election 
rather eet the fashion of voting for ideas and 
not party names, as was tin- practice from the 
war period down to 1884. Tire, so-called 
capitalist movement in favor of Simmons u 
another example of the same thing. But they 
have been a little startled by the demon
strated consequences of that idea, and the 
number of well-to-do people who thought of 
costing a ballot for “Progrès» and Poverty” is 
diminishing daily.

A few divines of radical tendencies have 
talked and preached in favor of Mr. George ; 
bnt rather to his detriment I take it, inas
much as his political notions have got mixed 
up with religious heterodoxy.I

Chartered boycotting and licensed striking 
(In the destructive sense), as the more certain 
results of George’s mayoralty, have frightened 
the employers on one hand, and the impossi
bility of maintaining savings banka when the 
mortgage securities on which they reiv fall 
with the confiscation of rente have made the 
employed uneasy on the other.

Apart from politics there is a good deal of 
cheerfulness. Preparations for social under
takings are numerous and extensive : and 
weddings were never so frequent or imposing. 
In New York weddings vary with the stock 
market as they do with the price of bread in 
England.

Mr. Paine of the observatomr has been in 
town with his bride. Sir Wm. B. Richards is 
sojourning here, and Messrs. W. F. Colling, 
E. J, Smith, C. R. H. Wamoek are other On
tario men who have been here during the 
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(■dleater and Vlllette the Winners—A Fair 
Fny-s (perte—Flat Facing anti titoepto- 
chasing To-day-Knox Callage anti the 
Varsity at

Judges—Q *erg* Hogabeom, Robert Bend, T.

Ttme kêenerw—John KttSotb wnd M. Keeohis.
Distance Judge—John Fleming.

To grow still more populous and 
: prosperous, and yield to all great
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he tnade radiant with the happi
ness, of possessing a Dominion Pi- 
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The Queen City Driving Club have beenI ÜSÈ&:
to carry the thing through, rain or shine. It 
was a. laudatory resolution, and in future un
dertakings of the chib should be remembered.

w* exactly the day one would 
. choose for public racing. With the eaoeption 

of the slightest kind of sprinklings it waa fine 
enough, but the wind was rough and raw, 
earning one’s teeth to chatter and one’s body 
la shiver. Added to that amount of discom
fiture, the judges waroely hurried things up so 
promptly as they might have done. Two 
trotting races and a mile heats run were et» 
the program. The trots required four heat» 
spites, and were got through by the time the 
shades of night were very perceptible. In fact 
during the last heat of the free-for-all those 
mid shades were aboutall that was perceptible. 
The sport, while not what can be called ex
siting was of a very fair order. The first num
ber, a trot for the *40 due, bad eight starters, 
each of whom strived bis or her utmost to get 
there, the gait In several instances evidently 
being a matter of secondary consideration. 
Scheila, a fine eveuly-eatiedidark-otiorod mare 
owned by Mr. John F. Scholcs had many 
friends and justified their good opinion by 
winning the first heat, bnt Indicator, owned by 
Mr. Patrick MoSherry of Staynor, Out, out- 
footed and ontgeneralled her in the next three 
heats and captured the biggest premium. The 
free-for-all trot had but three starters, a good 
race being spoilt by Ihe ruling out of Little 
Billy for non-payment of entrance at St. Cath
arines. ZHad be stayed in, especially 
as he paid entrance here, bis owner 
would have made money, as he had a 
sure second money and a possible first. Any
how, tire struggle between him and Viilette. 
the winner, ajflainlooking but speedy mare 
owned by C. Dunbar of Buffalo, would have 
been decidedly Interesting. As It was, the 
race was a mere formality. Viilette laid op 
tire first heat, which Forest Mam brine won, and 
then was driven out to win the neat three, 
which die did very handily. The mile heats 

ing race was postponed until to-day at 
ock:

Woopcnt* Park. Friday. Oct, 16.-2.40 class; 
purse JITS ; (100 to first, (60 to second, (23 to 
third.
P. McSherry’s bp. Indicator..............

............................................. J. Fleming 0 1 1 1
J. F. Scholes1 blk.m. Scheila.............. 12 23
A. Brown’s ch.g. Lake Shore................ 2 5 7 7
T. S. Farrell's ch.g. Bucephalus......... 7 8 0 3
R. P. Reed’s blk. g. Giles B.................. 3 4 4 4
A. Collin's gr.m. Annie D....................... 4 8 6 5
T. Grimes' Lg. Little Fred.................... 8 7 6 0
Lavs Dwyer’s b.g. J loyal Jim..............Belting—3toTof%il^ir.?flto2each against 

Indicator, Royal Jim, Scheila, 10 to 2 against 
Bucephalus, 15 -to 2 against Annie D. 
25 tolaaoh against Lake Shore and little Fred. 
After the first heat, 6 to 3 on Scholia, 3 to 2 
against Indicator, 4 to 2 each against Giles B. 
and Royal Jim. 8 to 2 Bucephalus, 10 to 2 each 
Annie D. and Lake Shore, 20 to 2 Little Fred. 
After titoeeCond heat, 5 toS on Indicator, evens 
Scheila, « te 2 against Giles B., 8 to 2 Royal Jim. 
15 to 2 each Bucephalus and Lake Shore, 60 to 2 
Little Fred. After tire third beat, 6 to 2on In-
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s- ■aria* la England.
London, Oct 16.—The race for the Ninth 

Great Challenge Stakes of 20 sovereigns each, 
half forfeit, with 4600 added, was run today at 
Newmarket over the Bretby Stakes Course 

There were 41 subeotibtrs. 
iffa 3-year-old chestnut colt 

won by twolongths, R-Carrington's 
2-year-old bay colt, by George Frederick-Ma 
Belle, second, T. Jeoning’e 3-rear»ld bay celt, 
Exmoor, third. The last belting was S to 2 on 
Mephlsto. The race for the PrendergestStskee 
of 60 sovereigns each, half forfeit, with 4200 
added, for 2-ycar-olds, about two-thirds of ft 
mile, was won by J/A. CravenF brown colt 
Hugo by half a length, the Duke of BeaufoR s 
chestnut filly BevedDr second,PrinceSolty- 
koffs colt Abad third. The betting was 9 to 4
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Opera House

on Hugo.
FsilversHy College (parta.

The students of University College will hold 
athletic sports next Thursday for the first time 
In six years. Hie arrangement» are in the 
hands of an efficient oommttteeLandthe sports 
promise to be a decided success. The committee 
claim to have made a judicious selection of 
their fourteen «venta, and guarantee aa hand
some a set of prizes as was ever awarded at the 
college sports. Graduates and Mends of Hie 
college have responded liberally to the calls tor 
financial assistance.
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tircomcE oi- wÏ The 8 on then league.
Hie next Southern League season will begin 

May 1 and close Oct. 1. Umpires will be paid 
(206 a month and will pay their own expenses. 
The salary limit is abolished. Jehu Morrow of 
Nashville has been elected president, 8. T. 
Carnes of Memphis vice-president. Each dub 
will pay a guarantee fund of (2000 into the 
treasury by Jan. IS. Charleston waa fined (100 
for unbecoming conduct; Savannah was fined 
(100 each for three games not played with At
lanta. New Orleans was admitted to member
ship, offering to pay a guarantee of (100 each 
game, instead of (65. Another club will be 
dropped so as to admit Mobile, The bond of 
the president was fixed at (18.000.

Faring In the (totes.
Brighton Butch, Oct 15.—First race, I 

mile—Theodosus won. Pool Box second, Pay
master third ; time 1.18. Second race, 1 mile—

Woolkns and General Dry Goods,.
Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., etc.

«

CanadianTacific Railway, 62 AND 66 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.
Next deer to Grand's.

Helens’ pheatoM, Family Pli estons. Ope# aad 
Top Business Baggie. Victoria* at toe latest 
Proton*, eta. «2* , _
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1 idlesThis week we are clearing out a quantity of Mias Comber 
washed it, th 
another Iwen 
of theawetnh 
used the oM d 

s pied fifty-ou# 
of butter. 1 
twenty mina 
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TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS CARPETS,rmm
3o*d.

i i Iin Slightly depreciated, at a large reduction from the 
ordinary price.

The attention of the trade Is reopeetltally Invited to wliat 
Is being done in thk Department, recently placed under new 
management.

arm Bill Owens won, Mentmora second, Moonshine 
third; time 1.48j. Third raca, 1-mile—Winona 
won, Petersburg second. Miller third ; time 
1.32. «Fourth race. H-milee-Lancasterwon, Joe 
Mitchell second. Supervisor third ; time 1.46f. 
Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Jim Douglas won, Sax
ony second, Minnie Hunt third ; Orne L6L

ÜrDon’t mistake the office, 
it is at the head of the Sub
way stairs and directly op
posite the Lambeth lamp.

Iil!
6 6 8drif Ceuersl Fetes. W<The Hounds will meet to-day at Gate’s Race- week- 

course at 3 o’clock sharp.
A couple of steeplechase and a flat race will 

be given at Glen drove Park an Thanksgiving

• Itiriewaf 
sales of piaa 
house of Rua 
surprised at
territory be*

«(MASTER, DARLING & CO.,À
- f i*r r:7 L)V

mh - 14 ît W Allés llrtii, ISmto,
Manufacturer to His KxoeUeeoy Lord Iau- 

downe.
CAFFiaew, WAeess aff

k leu; ne
In the latest styles. All Work wsrmated f or 

one yesr. Buperior material used in all branches. 
Call and examine our work before purchasing 
elsewhere. AÜ ordmu promptly attended to. 
Special attention paid to Repairing. Terms 
cash, and prices to euitttib tlreca_________ 48

Day. UMntlMB Mall.
Now the festival and light fantastic season 

is at hand, the proprietors of the Leider- 
kran# Hall in Union Block, on Toronto-

1 I The Ætua Football Club will take two" teams 
to Weston this afternoon to play the senior and
^l^ht^reretoctod President 

of the Toronto Baseball Association. Mr. Z*. 
B. Felcher's resignation has been accepted.

Ered............ definite scheme and report to another meeting
8che0a. like tire honest mare that she la, to be held next Tuesday.

«to toiSfri- The Insurance and Dry Goods nines of the

*t£e ti^lendXnidiTjM n- Thme «1,1 be a eenerti wUce o, ÿe To-

æsîïiMtMffis ass
to HI, MOW hoi. MS tn *0. OUotb.

C. Dunbar's b. g. Viilette...................... S 1 1 1 One of the most farcical baseball
A. Browfu'e ch. e. Forest Mambrîno.. 18 2 8 record was played at Brantford on
Mi Noble’s b. g. Dead wood.............. . 3 S 3 8 between teams alleged to represent

Time. 2JK£, 2.31}. 2.33,2.34. and Hamilton. The latter won by 14 runs, 13
Uing—Evens Viilette, 10 to 2 against Forest hits, 6 errors to 3 rune, 5 hits and 7 errors. Mo- 

Mambrijio. 18 to 2 against Dead wood. In con- Kinley and Maddock were the Toronto battery, 
sequence of the withdrawal of Little Billy all It’s about time that people outside recognized 
pools were declared off. Consequently no mud- that it is not Toronto and Hamilton that play 
ness was actually done tn this race. these exhibition games. They are farcical and

Viilette laid up the first heat to Forest Mam- fraudulent, 
brinor although the latter trotted a good honest --i --■m- - " ma ipb .

«PP
Ï rsitouProperties bought, sold or 

exchanged. The follow
ing list comprises a few 
bargains now offered 

on easy terms.

n WONT-STREET, W|ST.tM =

"CATALOGUEi tostreet, are as esual offering thriroapaeious and
in the convenient promises for parties, balls, etc.

Over (600 have been expended on renovating 
and modernising this beautiful hell, and a 
magnificent Heiutzman puuo ia a very desir
able and essential pert of the fixtures. The 
hall can be rented for set nights during the 
seaeon, and parties taking it for a term can 
get very advantageous rates. The hall can be 
seen at any time on aoplicatkm to the care
taker on the premises.

F. C. Church
The beautiful Roman Oatholio Church juri «l '-TÂT V><"EW six-room^ eottoge. 

built at Sherboume and Ear! streets will bo ÿX LUif den-qvenue; lot 30x132. 
dedicated on the 28th inst at 9 a.m. The five-roomed cottage,

TT?’ Dgoriigveuucwator, rower,
Biahop Wtishof ^ondonwin Rachat tile NEW seven-roomed rough-east

?oH8Sc,ter***
toX «âOOÔrffî

dedication. - eto/_________ - - __________
an q K A-BRICKHOÜBE-Cowamavsuue. 
®JJ50U6oderobnprovmrota.-----
81900 houses Dfinn.
a>T -y OK Bach—Two brick-cased houses : 
91J-ÆO Lansdowno-avenue.

street wrot, v 
place of busto 
ordinary tailor 
after the style i 
practiced by 
Paris and New 
with the apt* 
not slow to ai»E

I / ■'V
-l ■■■>BEAR IN MINDi

The Best place In Toronto Woltz Bros. Shop Fixtures «special cow 
i,«bon with

\ flue stock for
s S-KVt

tidious lustea

6» OK A—NEW fire-roomed cottage, Garden- 
58011 avenue; lot 20x132. ___________ Fine Carriages wear to

Ki games on 
Thursday 

Toronto
8? M C. s wall kuo 

will seeure ft 
And he ex ten 
to pay him a 
to show 
to sell 
will fiod bis

of Every Description ts at TO BE SOLD
Bo JOHNSON & BROWN’S gu«l.. 

till 111.
Duncan-street; BY PUBLIC AUCTIONhouses, 

to alone. 181 AND 133 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.
JVo Shoddy Work.

The
48 By.

race, throughout and kept tire stranger hust
ling. Alter the first beat Vlllette maintained 
the lead in each of the other three from the

HfltM stronei winter «tits, all wool, at 
(A60, 86, »7.5e, 810 and no at FeUey's.

It will be wee 
aroets of tUls 
now over M.* 
•olid progiu* 
ciro are non-fa

onrMessrs. O'Keefe & Co.,word to the wire and won handily. Deadwood 
was never to it.

»• •-
QUERY BOX AXTD CO BEX AX XT BOOK. i

Increasing the Cirent Licenses.
At tile Markets Committee yesterday after

noon Aid. Saunders introduced a by-law in
creasing the cirons license to (B00 per 'day. It 
was sent to the City Solicitor for considera
tion. The committee decided not to refund 
the license paid by Mr. Warren for the right 
to run a ’but to Exhibition Park.

Flee 8ne all wool Mankato From 8*-M to 
87.6* per pair at retley**.

Saturday, 16th October, 1886/
«if -if.* */■ ? : : « "r -liir . hr ” ■' ,  

This Aflernoon.
To-day for the mile-heat runners the gates 

will be Open at 3 o’clock, and at 3J0 sharp the 
horses will start. It will keep somebody 
wondering to find n winner out of George L. 
with 128 lbs.. Wild Hose, 124 lbs., Willie W. 128 
lbs., Geosrai Spike. 118 lbs.. Direct**» 1181b», 
and Williams 122 lbs. In addition there will bo 
a steeplechase open to all over the short course 
and the Hunt Club wiH finish near the course.

excellent afternoon’s sport is

•riot*Hall Wanted for Jute
McCarthy.

Editor World : I see it stated in your col
umns that Justin McCarthy is to be in our city 
next month; that he will deliver * lecture ip 
the Pavilion or the Toronto Opera House. Now, 
Sir, I am sure the great reputation of the lec
turer and the cause he advocates would fill the 
largest building to be had in the citv, and 
would advise the committee to consider the ad- 
visibility ef having the lecture delivered in the 
mammoth Rink now occupied by the revival
ists, so that every one would have ar chance of 
hearing both aides of the question.

hk BREWERS AND 1IALSTERS,
SOMOMTO, O it would bave 

wrote a party
avenue.

nr.

MMt US on 
stnlrosn-

BFKCIALTIES! .
KROLISIt - UOl'FKI» ALK

to bast
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AUf SR PJtt. IV-:*Y«tm<y ,

A. waa — THREE BRTCRLAuriIIR 
3h40V*r houses Gladstoneavenue. close
to Qneenetgeet. fA geod Invrotarent).________

-178 ACRES best fann near Vic- 
tor La-road Station. Will trade

or city property. ____________
,u.A-NEW STORE and three dwell- 
VVV togs, 6 -rooms, cellar, etc.; lot 
6 to lane, corner Marion and West Lodge

I» weed bottle, warranted equal 
BURTON brand*.

two:
son « Uoniter 
and winter or 
eatttngs. Inqi 
tailors ot You. 
ere a perfect ff

AT 48 KING-STREET WESTAltogether an 
promised.

Warranted equal te flntonert Dnblla Btont.
------- --------- country,

Mopped
From the Washington Sunday Herald, 

“lest year it was parasols the ultra-fashion
ables rained themselves (or the men who pay 
their bills) in baying; this year they are crazy 
about stockings,” said an cM lady who keeps 
pretty well up in the doings of the gay world. 
“And such stockings!” she proceeded. 
‘Think of paying (136 per dozen for them!" 
“What on earth do woman want with such 
expensive hosiery?” I naked. ■ “Wait? They 
don’t know what they want,” was the answer. 
“Now, there is Mrs.—,” naming » young 
married belle whose husband and father are 
both doing their best to spoil her. “Before 
she went away for the summer she showed me 
three dozen pairs of stockings. The total cost 
of them was (368. They were of all colors in 
the rainbow and as thin and fine as cobwebs. 
The latest freak in fashion is to have a fait of 
the finest lace let in the silk. *t the instep. 
And on some of them there is the loveliest 
embroidery that was ever seen," all hand-work. 
Still they overdo it once in a while. Why, 
yon remember the Blanks, don’t yon?” asked 
the lady. She alluded to some newly nch 
people who have had a fine house here several 
winters and gave great crushes, called recept
ions, whereat you might find every one, from 
a member of the Cabinet to your batcher.

about No. 64 boots,

•otarie and Toronto nt lacrosse To-day.
The Toron tos and Ontarioewill play off their 

draw on the Rosedale Grounds this afternoon, 
placfnglh the field the following teams : V" 

Tôrontto—Stoa-e. goal; Hubbell, Garvin, 
Diyeàn. Bonn ell, R. Ooulson, Blight. Macdon
ald, Dixon, Irving. EckardLand Sewell. F. 
W. Okrtlh. captain. ^

Omtarios—P. Small, goal; D. Small, MrPhcr- 
m. WHsasu Cheyee. Watt, F. Rose. Burns, 

G. Hope, O'Neill, Patterson. D. A. Bose captain.
A fine game may bo confidently expected. 

The teams are well matched. Both have been 
in constant 
fine trim.

V his patronsw 
iu and olHome Rule. Canadian' American and Ban 

Alw and Pertes. Our
•MLSBSBK- X»eSK

asws
/ (NEXT TO MOLSONS BANK.)!

every one kaw

Where he wtil
EditorWorid- Lost spring I sent at least three 

times to Agaw-street Station for a chimney 
sweeper, without avail. Spring cleaning was 
over and my chimney is uncleaned to this day. 
It seems to me to be simply absurd for the city 
to attempt to control the details et snoba 
matter. I should like to know if there Is a by
law on this subject! Housekeeper.

f COOUCAN & GO., - - - - AUCTIONEERS.qyenues. ______ .

Wperty. ________

îrzsss.'
all modern Improvements, newly papered, etc., discovert
very rosy terms. _______

—A 12-RÔOMED rough-cast house.
with lot 68 feet on Jamleeon- 

08 an Clow-avenue; very pretty

They are aliia last however, which arose cranks 
have up to the present tolled to 38 TORONTO-ST., TORONTOmKit A

-Will bey 1 
sloth, sounds 
thing tor a toll 

' sd from one of

!;683
Burn jh> oo.O’:$4500

avenus, and
The Iris* lAFAUsts J» PhllaUclphla.

A telegram received by Mr. E. IV Clarke 
yesterday from Philadelphia announced that 
the first meeting addressed in that city by 
the Irish Loyalist delegates on Thursday 
evening, was a great success, fully seven 
thousand people being present. The best of 
ordfr was maintained while the delegates ex
plained their views on the question of Home 
Rule.

ractlce and both 
Toronto»' prow

ess Is known and the Ontarios showed 
in Montreal that they knew how to 
play, even though they were beaten three 
straight. The Ontarios, notwithstanding the 
fact that It would bo to their advantage to 
have the championship came ta Toronto, arc 
determined to prevent it rhy winning this after
noon’s match.

The Toron tos have lodged with Secretary 
Cleehorn of the Association a formai protest 
against the ruling of the ManagementCoifunittce 
on The question of the playing off of the draw. 
They claim that the rule governing the flues- 
vioij is clearly, both in letter and spirit, in 
Toronto’s favor, and that the committee ex
ceeded their jurisdiction in doing otherwise 
than arranging the date tor the immediate 
playing off of The draw. They therefore ask 
tifce Council, to whom their appeal against the 
committee's Teling is made, to sanction this 
afternoon's match, and, m the event of the 
Toronto» winning, to fix a near daAc for the 
Montrcal-Toronto match.

^"4 *e ¥
3E3

House, Y 
Mcitandry ia 
aext week. ’on Lunn-ftvenue; very desirable property,

”AA-A IjAJuIIÜ brick cladiiause, ear* 
)VV nor King-street aad Elm drove; 
130; flrst-clMs property. _______.

Jamieson and 106 feet on Close-avenura. 
ii, ojk/k-SOLlü BRICK HGUSri on 
PJ-OUtl LansdoWne-avenUe; iot22xj3T.
aOA4»n-NEW BRICK HOUSE, Lans- 
P/wvvV downe-ayenne. modern improve-

L One Cane Cabinet, Walnut and Plate Glass.
J. One Show Cake on Stand ; 16 feet by 7 feet : Plate Glass and Cherry; Mirror Back;

f Plate Glass Shelving, resting on Silver-plated Bare. Cost (760.
& One Ebonieed Show Case, richly carved ; a very handsome pieos at furniture ; suitably 

for Book-cane or Silver Cabinet.
: 4. One Ebonized Cabinet, lined with Black Velvet, with Drawers, Glass Front, Sliding1 

Doors ; suitable for Books or Silver-plate.
Glass Mirror, 24 feet by 9 feet high, mounted in Solid Walnut ; suitable 
fixture or Jewel^f ktore ; shelving apd drawers below.

6. Large Fire-proof Safe—J. t J. Taylor—cost (500 ; 4 feet 4 inches by 2 feet 9 inches, by
6 feet 10 inches.

7, ; Large Steel Sato—J, k 3. Taylor—cost (1.600 ; 4 feet 94 inches by'8 feet 2 inches, by 6
. feet 3 iiwhes ; two inch steel chest inside ; fire proof casing. The finest Safe in TW 

ronto. Suitahto fer bank, marchant or jewelry, store.
8, Fire^rg Safe^S feet 1 inch 2 feet 4 inches, by i feet—J. A J. Taylor—suitable for_

9. Twenty-four feet Show "Oases, oval glass front and nickel-plated mountings, mirror
backs and black velvet lining.

IA Handsome flattop Secretary ; solid Walnut, with leather-covered top ; drawers at both

11. Four fine Walnut Chairs, spring seats, leather-covered. Cost (7 each.
12. Two Library Chaire, Witiihigh adjustable backs; solid Walnut ; leather-covered scats.

Costdfi each.
IS. One Pair Diamond Scales.
14. One Pair Gold Scales.
15. One large Letter Prow ; a very good one.
16. One Upright Writing Desk, with’pigèon

i
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for Bar. TIGER’S STRENGTH.

l!
Able to Carry Much Mere Than Their tei 

Weight long Distances.
Nothing shows more the marvelous strength 

possessed by the tiger, says a writer in Cham
ber’s Journal, than the way in which he car
ries his victim away. I remember the first 
time I was shown where a tiger had dragged 
a full-grown bullock. I could not believe it 
possible, and it was not until after we had 
killed the robber—only an ordinary sized 
tigress—and I had carefully goue over on foot 
the ground where she had dragged her prey, 
that I found that she had not onlj 
the dead bullock—an animal, . 
think, considerably beyond her own 
over very rough ground and through 
dense cane brake; but that in some places, as 
tho marks showed, she .must actually have 
lifted the fore quarters of the bullock off the 
ground rn her mouth, and have walked several 
yards with it in that position. When the 
victim has been dragged to what the tiger 
considers a position of security, it will sit 
down and make a good meal, and then retire 
a short distance from its prey to some par
ticularly thick bush or tuft of grass, and there 
remain until the following night, and then re
turn for another meal, in consequence of this 
well known habit, “» kill,” os it 1» called, is 
the best of all khubber, and in such cases, if 
the tiger has not been disturbed, the sports
man is almost sure to find him lying some
where close to the carcass, and if bis arrange
ments are well made, is pretty sure to get * 
shot at him.

The finest Olga» In the Dominion. All Union raws
R. McCleary & Co.,

fæ
12000-KS»811^

------- —et; easy .ten»»

|350r^»f<iS 
IliëFiS'æ'ïæïSK!
furnace, stable, fruit trees, shrub», etc. This is

kïïftiFSir»TiRlcKndusË=sE%
»? J i VV avenu»; modern Itnprevemenll

And a large list of cheap prop
erties ranging tn price from
$8oetosn,eeo. .

Vacant lots on all the princi
pal streets from $10 to $100 
per foot.

r ? 'EES
. -Ittestât.

“Well, Mrs. Blank wears 
wide at that. It is well enough for a pretty 
girl who can put her tiuy feet into No. 1 
slippers with ease to wear these dainty, web- J 
like stockings. But when » big fat woman, ( 
older and uglier than I am (my hostess looks ;

grande dame of last century stepped 
from canvas) ventures upon such stockings as 
these she commets a piece of folly that I had 
thought impossible in a woman of average 
sense. Yes,” she continued musingly, “the 
soft white stockings that were thought so neat 
upon aWeH-tumed ankle in my girlhood have 
passed away. I still think a girl can wear 
nothing more attractive, but, bless you, they 
won’t believe it! The new-fangled abomina
tions of all colors are the thing. And, strange 
sa fct may seem, black is the most fashionable 
hue in these high-priced stockings. Why, I 

remember the time when if a girl had 
worn black stockings she would have been 
tabooed! There is nothing to my mind that a 
woman can put her feet into that is uglier, 
but it’s the fashion, and so they are worn. I 
don’t think the girls nowadays have the sense 
they did in mv time, any way (this was when 
Prince John Van Buren was the chief beau of 
New York, and when men actually wore 
velvet collars on dress coats) but in extrav
agance. Why a girl’s stockmsrs nowadays 
costs more than my wardrobe used to for the 
entire year.”

MANUFACTURERS,

7ih JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.i
Knox College v. Inivcrslty College nt 

Football.
The University CollegeConvocation is never 

complete without a football match or two. 
Yesterday there was but one, the Rugby men 
for tho finS. time in a number of years falling to 
get on a match for the afternoon. The Associ
ation football match between the Colleuse and 
Knox teams was interesting, inasmuch as 
neither ef these teams had appeared before 
this season. The weather was cold, and the 
spectators were composed chiefly of gown- 
beilcukecl students. The opposing teams were 

follows:
University College: Goal, Gutrsit; backs, 

Jackson and Blake? half-backs, SI iter and 
Wright; forwards, centre, Chrystal and W. 
rrbomp8ont-4eft, E. C. Senklcr -and -Lamport;; 
right, McLeay and Anderson. Knox ; 
Uual, Haig; backs. Rumble and Garrick: 
Ictif hacks, Fraser and Malooàm; forwards, 
Joseph Elliott. J. J. Elliott, Gordon, Hamilton, 
lioene, J. N. JClkotL

The Stragglers on the teams kept the majority 
players waiting until 4.2Û, and aa dark

ness was fast approaching, the captains decided 
te play two hair hours. Knox won the toss, and 
chose to defend the northern goaL The Kuox 
forwards made a dettwtnifted rush at the ’Var
sity goal at tlie first go off, but the ’Varsity got 
o-ver their feeling of strangeness, and by some 
pretty scientific plav on the part of Sonkler and 
Bttier thé scene of ploy was changed. The 
Warslty forwards kept close to tffie ball, and 
pever, as their opponents were too 
of doing, made any unavailing long 
The kuox goal-keeper had his hands
full. By *_nice bit of combined play,
In which * Wright participated Thompson 
landed the bladûor cFueotly in front or the 
Knox goal. There was the usual scuffle and 
Chrystal took advantnge of an opening, propel
ling the sphere between the posts. Goal num
ber one. The ball waa started rolling again and, 
after traversing the length of the new several 
times, it gravitated to tho Knox goal, where 
Thompson deftly petit throngh. Goal number 
two. The Knox mien pulled -themselves to
gether a bit and played with a great deal df 
vim. Misdirected shuts on the Warsity goal 
were plentiful, and on each occasion the hopes 

tho Knoxites fell lower. Sesxkler, a few 
minutes before time, put the bladder through. 
Third goal. Malcolm and Fraser.now played 
up to their old form, and the Knox 
men made a very gallant struggle. 
Tho fates were against tirem however, as 
ChryotiO, calling n foul on ooeef his opponents, 
tipped the ball -to Thompson, who gave the 
hall the desired curve between the posts. 
Fourth goal The fatal weakness ef the Knox 
forwards kilk.-d the excellent week of the Knox 
bucks, and &jnkler again put the ball through. 
Ftttit gpâLÂuihmed up the Varsity won by five

S3 O.Soui m.To all who arc Buffering trota too errors and 
indiscret!<nis of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss ol manhood, &c., I will send a recipe 
that wtU cure you, FREE OF Çp ARGK. This 
great remedy was discovered by à mlssioosra 
in South America. Send a solf-addreseed eni 
velepa to the Rev. Joan pa T. In* an, Station 
D, New York dt|T- • :

like a

should* weigh 
a dense

stov
oiproperty.

holes and drawers.
-I17. One E. Howard k Co. Relator Clockj liandsome earved^wa|mi^raM ^mereurti^en-

I«ge pü^ie buillfa^ '* °^d* ’mtM* ior B*"k’ ,1*aT’ 1

Jewel Boxes; Jewel Cabinets ; Gas fixtures ; and a variety of other useful appurtenances to • 
first does Jewelry Store.

The Stock fits now Jaeen reduced to $15,000. Sales will take place every day this week at S 
and 8 p.m., up to Saturday next, when the Fixtures, as above, wiü be sold. The 
balance of Stock toft unsold will be offered en Uoc, at a rate on the dollar on In
ventory value.

j... onB I MBfto

Bel|UlngLots for Sale
In Western unit oTCtty. Money Loahédto 

Apply L. C. BEATIS,
4IP qUiSKW.STREET WEST.

À
4-—F* e

of tho sui* JLp COOUCAN & 00.ItritMnmt and Saloon,
M., ADBL*n»e-8TFEET BA»T. 

served on European style. Everything

EâMv
1,Choice Oueei'Street Lots >An English Mnaical lord.

From London Truth.
Lord Gerald Fitzgerald, who died last week 

at the age of 64, was bust known to music 
lovers ss conductor of the “Wandering Min
strels,” an excellent amateur orchestra, which 
occasionally gave public performances for 
charity, but which regularly played at the 
smoking concerts in the music-room adjoining 
Lord Gerald’s residence in Sloane-street. The 
minstrels were at the zenith of their fame 
about twenty years ago. At that time an im
portant feature of their entertainment was an 
oyster supper. The meal was abandoned 
when the molluscs, which the average penny-a- 
liner delights in calling the “succulent bi
valves,” reetched famine prices. Lord Gerald 
Fitzgerald was » capital musician and conduc
tor, and a fair amateur double-bass-player.

AM» >. “TkeyaUThe Homestead.
Oh, wanderers from ancestral soil.

Leave noisome mill and chaffering Store,
Gird up your loins for sturdier toil 

And build the name once more.

Ooroe back to bayberry scented slopes. 
And fragrant fern and groundnut vine;

Breathe air blown over hill and oopse. 
Sweet with black birch and pine.

What matter if the gains are small 
That life’s essential wants supply?

Your homestead’s title gives you all 
That idle wealth can buy.

v i:V» fond

TURNER & VICARS,
Real Estate, Insurance, Collections. „ 

Property tor sale, to rent,
T *ÆeotêSTétc.

kicks. Remember that Edwards can 
salt yea with any description 
ol property, and Seek it a 
pleasure to show you around 
through the delightful suburb 
with ltd block-paved streets.

The Street Cars will be run
ning next month.

Property is rapidly advanc
ing; now is the time to Invest.

Visol ere to

PROCLAMATION!
A1*7

Ifi K1SMTBEET WEST.

lIWe proclaim our FALL SITTINGS to be veiy choice.
Our Overcoatings in Meltons. Beavers, Saps, Wailing 

and Worsteds very choke.

! hi STORAGE.
v

ffitcMl Miller & Co
>.j,srtdi SO -nt't td|lSllnfr »

tSA
the Act
America.sr-All that the many doUarod crave.

The brick-walled slave of 'change and mart, 
you have. Sur Pastings are Extremely Unique in Design. Come l 

and see them early. Made to order et our Popular Prices. |
** Lawns, trass, fresh air and 

More dear for lack of ait.
Toer own sole masters, freedom willed. 

With none to bid you go or stay;
Till the old fields your fathers tilled 

As manly men aa they.

». *■!?
* roderai

Albert *'

> <■ ■
■t

t(to farmer): How are thing, out your 
way, Mr. Hayseed ? ?

Mr. Hayseed (gloomily) ; They couldn’t be 
much wues. My wife and three cow» are down 
with pteuro-paemnopiiw I refused * hundred 
dollars apiece tor ’em only last week.

Ckti; | THOMAS BDWABDS, ;■■■■
4 queen-si., PARKDALE. 45 Front-street East.

ÉLATTS -
181

- THE TAILOR, S ToWith eMB^toa^e^arwiTOnr toiling^handa, 

in the waste and outworn lands, - sir.
Ion at tl

And

And reign thereon as kings.
—John Gr&cnlcaf WJUUier. m
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